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Several states are working to create deliberate 
barriers to voting by restricting opportunities to 
vote by mail and vote early in person. Yet other 
states have worked to ensure that voters are 
able to cast their ballots in a safe and secure way, 
making permanent some of the most expansive 
voting procedures originally introduced to 
accommodate voting during the 2020 pandemic. 
This report grades the vote-by-mail and early 
voting laws in each state that has wrapped up 
its legislative session as of June 30, 2021, and 
notes the specific changes made during the 2021 
legislative sessions.1 Some states—like Indiana—
stayed the same, others—like Illinois—markedly 
improved and some states—like Georgia—
became worse, passing a slew of anti-voter bills. 
Finally, the report examines two key pieces of 
federal legislation—S. 1, the For the People Act, 
and the John Lewis Voting Rights Advancement 
Act (VRAA)—that, if passed, could have stopped 
much of the anti-voter legislation enacted in 
2021 in its tracks. 

Each state’s grade is solely based on its vote-by-
mail and early voting laws. The grades are not 
intended to reflect the quality of voter access 
overall. Furthermore, there are important 
nuances within each of the vote-by-mail and early 
voting factors included in this report that are not 
captured by each state’s grade. For example, a 
state may allow drop boxes but severely restrict 
how many drop boxes each county can have, 
where the drop boxes can be located and how each 
drop box must be staffed. Each of these nuances 
can make drop boxes inaccessible for voters but 
are not captured by the drop box grading factor. 
Similarly, a state may allow election officials to 
send voters unsolicited mail ballot applications 
but ban third parties from doing so, which severely 
restricts the pathways for voters to receive these 
applications. Additionally, a state may allow all 
eligible voters to vote by mail, but refuse to make 
vote by mail accessible for Native American and 
other historically marginalized communities. 
These details are not captured by the grading 
factors in this report, but readers should keep 
them in mind when reviewing each state’s grade.

INTRODUCTION

In the first half of 2021, state legislatures across the country 
altered their voting laws in response to the 2020 election.
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GRADING METHODOLOGY

We analyzed 39 states whose legislative sessions ended on or 
before June 30, 2021. Each state is graded based on the following 
ten factors:2

• All Voters Can Vote by Mail.

• The State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.3

• Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited Mail Ballot 
Applications.

• The State Has a Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure4 Process.

• The State Does Not Require a State-Issued Driver License or ID 
to Vote by Mail.5

• The State Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

• The State Offers at Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

• The State Offers Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

• The State Offers Ballot Drop Boxes.6

• The State Allows Voters to Vote by Mail without Notary or 
Enhanced Witness Requirements.7

Each factor is worth 1 point. The maximum grade a state can  
receive is a 10/10 and the minimum grade a state can receive is a 
0/10. A state’s grade is categorized into the following three ranges:

RED 0–5

Red states are considered 
most restrictive for vote-by-
mail and early voting access.

GREEN 8–10

Green states are considered 
least restrictive for vote-by-
mail and early voting access.

YELLOW 6–7

Yellow states are considered 
restrictive for vote-by-mail 
and early voting access.
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Green states are considered Least Restrictive, 
meaning a state’s laws for vote-by-mail and 
early voting access are pro-voter; yellow states 
are considered Restrictive for vote-by-mail 
and early voting access, meaning a state’s laws 
for vote-by-mail and early voting access must 
improve to support voters; and red states are 
considered Most Restrictive, meaning a state’s 
laws for vote-by-mail and early voting access 
are anti-voter. While vote by mail and early 
voting are important methods that were crucial 
in ensuring safe and accessible voting during 
the coronavirus pandemic and beyond, they 
are not the only methods states should use to 
make voting accessible. This analysis does not 
cover other key parts of voter access, including 
in-person Election Day voting, same-day 
registration, automatic voter registration, out-of-
precinct voting, voter wait times and more.

Notably, many states whose grades in this report 
suggest that they promote voter access must 
be criticized for the unique challenges that 
voters of color face in accessing the ballot box. 
Though certain states receive high grades for 
the existence of certain vote-by-mail and early 
voting provisions, they should not receive credit 
for the mere existence of provisions that fail to 
address burdens that disproportionately harm 
voters of color. State laws that appear to expand 
access to vote by mail and early voting should be 
assessed critically through this lens.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Out of the 39 states in this report whose legislative 
sessions have adjourned for 2021, two received 
perfect grades —Illinois and Washington—and 
no state received a 0/10. Seven of the 39 states 
changed their vote-by-mail and early voting laws 
for the worse, while nine states changed their laws 
for the better. Unfortunately, many of the states 
that changed their laws for the better still fall short 
of the suggested best practices for vote by mail  
and early voting used in this report. The nine  
states that improved for vote by mail and early 
voting are Illinois, Kentucky, Maryland, New 
Jersey, New York, Oregon, Vermont, Virginia and 
Utah, and the seven states that passed restrictions 
are Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, 
Iowa and Louisiana. 

With the exception of Maryland, the legislatures 
in states with the highest Black populations that 
changed their vote-by-mail and early voting 
policies each made changes for the worse: Alabama 
(27.5% Black), Georgia (33% Black) and Louisiana 
(33.4% Black).8 Notably, Georgia and Louisiana 
are the states with the second- and third-highest 
percentage of Black residents in the nation.9 
Overall, 13 states received Least Restrictive vote-
by-mail and early voting grades, 15 states received 
Restrictive vote-by-mail and early voting grades 
and 11 states received Most Restrictive vote-by-
mail and early voting grades.
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This report also details how Congress can and 
must act to guarantee equal, nondiscriminatory 
access to vote by mail and early voting for 
all Americans. At least four of the states that 
passed restrictive vote-by-mail and early 
voting laws in 2021— Alabama, Georgia, Florida 
and Louisiana—would have been subject to 
preclearance if the John Lewis Voting Rights 
Advancement Act was in effect. Preclearance 
would have required those four states to prove 
to the U.S. Department of Justice that their 
restrictive laws would not discriminate against 
voters of color. The report also explains how at 
least 37 of the 39 states analyzed currently have 
laws in place that would be preempted by S. 1, the 
For the People Act. 

While the expansion of vote-by-mail and early 
voting opportunities during the 2020 elections 
did not tilt the scales in favor of any particular 
political party, the changes did lead to the biggest 
election turnout in a century,10 a feat that should 
be celebrated irrespective of party preference. 
This is illustrated by states like Kentucky, a 
traditionally red state that former President 
Trump won by more than twenty-five percentage 
points in 2020, which moved to add drop boxes, 
require a notice and cure process for mail 
ballots and allow all voters to vote early during 
its 2021 legislative session.11 Every state should 
work to expand vote-by-mail and early voting 
opportunities so that voter turnout can continue 
to improve. Our country’s democracy works best 
when all voters are able to exercise the freedom 
to vote in safe and accessible elections.

of the states we 
analyzed allow all 
eligible voters to 
vote by mail. 

of the states we 
analyzed offer at least 
two weeks of early  
in-person voting. 

states offer online 
mail ballot tracking.

states offer ballot 
drop boxes, though 
some of these states 
restrict drop boxes 
either in number or 
by location to make 
them inaccessible for 
many voters.

states allow voters to 
vote by mail without 
having their mail ballot 
or ballot application 
notarized, signed by 
multiple witnesses or 
signed by a witness 
who meets special 
requirements.

states allow election 
officials to send voters 
unsolicited mail ballot 
applications, though 
some, such as Georgia 
and Kansas, restrict 
third parties’ ability  
to send them. 

states require election 
officials to give voters 
notice that their mail 
ballot has been rejected 
and an opportunity to 
cure any deficiencies.

states do not require 
voters to have a state-
issued driver license or 
ID to vote by mail.

states accept mail 
ballots postmarked 
on or before Election 
Day that are delivered 
within 10 days of the 
election.

of the states have 
permanent mail 
voting lists.

26

23

36

31

31

36

21

31

5

21
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ballot that would allow all eligible New York 
voters to vote by mail.17 One of the four states 
that extended its early voting period during the 
pandemic, Kentucky, permanently established 
three days of early voting through a bipartisan 
election reform package.18 Prior to the pandemic, 
Kentucky voters needed an excuse to vote early. 
While no states that previously allowed all eligible 
voters to vote by mail have restricted eligibility as 
of June 2021, two states have shortened their early 
voting periods. Iowa shortened its early voting 
period from 29 to 20 days,19 and Georgia shortened 
the required early voting period for runoff elections 
from three weeks to one week.20

Disparities Faced by Voters of Color 
Not Captured by the Grading Criteria
The states analyzed in this report are judged by 
the existence of certain vote-by-mail policies, not 
the efficacy of those policies. This report is not 
intended to praise any given state’s vote-by-mail 
policies, particularly states where those policies 
nevertheless result in substantial burdens on 
voters of color. Voters of color across the country 
fall victim to laws of general applicability that 
do not address the unique burdens they face, 
such as limited mailing access and distant—or 
nonexistent—early voting locations in their 
communities. Many of these states still have much 
work to do to promote the freedom to vote for all 
voters despite their relatively high grades. 

Vote by Mail and Early Voting in 
States Before, During and After 2020
Vote-by-mail and early voting opportunities 
became focal points of the elections process 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, but these voting 
methods existed before the coronavirus disease 
changed the landscape of the 2020 elections. 
Before the pandemic, 34 states and D.C. allowed 
all eligible voters to vote by mail,12 45 states 
offered at least some early in-person voting days 
and 29 states and D.C. offered at least two weeks 
of early voting.13 

The COVID-19 pandemic led several states to 
expand access to vote by mail and early voting. 
During the 2020 elections, 10 states changed 
their laws to allow all eligible voters to vote by 
mail either generally or because they feared 
contracting the coronavirus.14 In 2020, we saw  
an expansion of vote by mail in red and blue 
states alike. In fact, five of the 10 states that 
expanded vote-by-mail eligibility in 2020 were 
states that the Republican candidate, former 
President Donald Trump, won by 10 or more 
percentage points.15 The Republican candidate 
also won every one of the four states that 
expanded their early voting periods in response 
to the pandemic.16 

Only one of the 10 states that expanded vote-
by-mail eligibility in 2020 is in the process of 
making that expansion permanent. The New York 
State Legislature voted to place a constitutional 
amendment on the November 2021 statewide 
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a permanent injunction requiring it.25 Arizona 
likewise receives a high grade for the existence 
of certain vote-by-mail procedures but should 
not be credited for its accessibility when voters 
of color in the state—especially Black, Native 
American and Latino voters—frequently face 
barriers to the polls.26 Several other states that 
received high grades, including Nevada and 
Virginia, have had a history of discrimination 
against Black, Latino and Native American 
voters at the ballot box, despite the apparent 
accessibility their grades in this report might 
suggest.27 And in many of these states, ballot 
collection laws severely restrict the ability for 
Native American voters to submit their ballots.28

On the other hand, some states with high grades, 
like Washington and Colorado, have attempted 
to address the issues faced by Native American 
voters in accessing vote by mail. The Washington 
State Legislature passed the Washington Native 
American Voting Rights Act in 2019 to allow 
voters on reservations to use nontraditional 
addresses to vote, establish ballot drop boxes 
on reservations and open vote centers on 
reservations.29 Colorado enacted a series of 
reforms in 2019, which included adding vote 
centers and ballot drop boxes on reservations  
to address the disparities in mail access faced  
by Native American voters in the all-mail-
election state.30 

In particular, Native American voters face barriers 
to vote by mail in states that have ostensibly 
accessible vote-by-mail policies. Nine of the 13 
states that received high grades for their vote-by-
mail provisions have Native American populations 
greater than the national average.21 Many Native 
American voters do not have equal access to vote 
by mail because they lack access to mail boxes, post 
offices, mailing addresses and transportation.

In Montana, for example, our analysis gives the 
state a high grade for providing laws that appear 
to increase access to vote by mail. However, 
many Native American voters in Montana lack 
mailing access that would allow them to enjoy 
the state’s vote-by-mail policies.22 Voters in rural 
reservations in particular often have little access 
to mail routes, lack traditional mailing addresses 
and do not receive mail at home.23 Montana 
has refused to alleviate the barriers facing 
Native American voters; indeed, Montana has 
compounded these burdens by making in-person 
voting more restrictive.24

Native American voters in other states face 
similar hardships not borne by other populations. 
Though North Dakota also received a high grade 
for the existence of certain vote-by-mail laws, 
Native American voters there disproportionately 
bear the burdens of mail ballot rejection and lack 
of traditional mailing addresses. North Dakota 
only implemented a notice and cure process for 
mail ballots after it was sued and the court issued 
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Alabama has the worst grade of any state in the country 
after its 2021 legislative session. Alabama did nothing 
to improve voting conditions; indeed, Alabama codified 
its ban on curbside voting, which was the subject of 
litigation during the 2020 elections.31

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

ALABAMA 2/10

STATE BY STATE
SCORECARDS
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Alaska made no vote-by-mail or early voting changes 
during its 2021 legislative session. During the 2020 
election, a lawsuit was filed demanding that the state 
set up a ballot curing process; however, the lawsuit was 
unsuccessful.32

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID not required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

ALASKA 7/10

Arizona moved backward during the 2021 legislative session. 
First, the legislature passed SB 1485, which removed Arizona’s 
permanent mail voting list and replaced it with an “active early 
voting list” that will require voters to vote to stay on the list. Next, 
it passed SB 1003, which will only allow voters to cure their 
ballots with missing signatures by Election Day at 7 p.m. Further, 
though Arizona allows all voters to vote by mail, it has failed to 
make mail voting accessible for Native American voters who lack 
mail services. These nuances, though not captured in Arizona’s 
grade, make its voting system problematic.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

ARIZONA 8/10
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Arkansas would have had a better grade but for changes 
made in the 2021 legislative session to make it more 
difficult to solicit mail ballots and its refusal to codify its 
temporary expansion of vote-by-mail eligibility in 2020.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID not required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

ARKANSAS 4/10

Colorado has an all-mail system and made no vote-by-
mail or early voting changes relevant to the grading 
criteria during its 2021 legislative session.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

COLORADO 9/10
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Connecticut made no vote-by-mail or early voting  
changes relevant to the grading criteria during its 2021 
legislative session.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID not required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

CONNECTICUT 6/10

Florida passed notable vote-by-mail restrictions during  
the 2021 legislative session, including limiting drop 
boxes and requiring voters to make more frequent 
applications to vote by mail.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

FLORIDA 7/10
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Georgia passed SB 202 during its 2021 legislative session, 
a bill that included some of the most severe vote-by-mail 
changes in the country. While Georgia has ballot drop 
boxes, SB 202 severely limited the number and location of 
drop boxes that counties are allowed to install. Also, while 
Georgia still has two weeks of early voting for general 
elections, SB 202 shortened the required early voting 
period for runoff elections to one week.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID not required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

GEORGIA 6/10

Hawaii became an all-mail state in 2019 and made no 
vote-by-mail or early voting changes relevant to the 
grading criteria during the 2021 legislative session.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

HAWAII 8/10
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Idaho made no vote-by-mail or early voting changes 
during the 2021 legislative session but still lacks 
adequate vote-by-mail policies. In particular, Idaho does 
not have a notice and cure process for ballots that have 
been rejected and only accepts ballots up until Election 
Day.33 Idaho’s vote-by-mail policies need to become more 
accessible before receiving a higher grade.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID not required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

IDAHO 7/10

Illinois became one of the most accessible states in the 
country for alternative forms of voting after the 2021 
legislative session, when the legislature passed SB 825 to 
add a permanent mail voting list for all eligible voters in 
the state. Though Illinois does not have uniform online 
ballot tracking, counties are free to create their own 
online ballot tracking system, which merits an additional 
point with that sole caveat.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

ILLINOIS 10/10
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Indiana implemented a notice and cure process after 
a court issued a permanent injunction requiring it 
following a lawsuit during the 2020 elections.34 Indiana 
made no vote-by-mail or early voting changes relevant to 
the grading criteria during the 2021 legislative session, 
so it has some work to do before achieving a better grade.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID not required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

INDIANA 6/10

Iowa made its system less accessible during the 2021 
legislative session. Specifically, the legislature passed 
laws reducing early voting from 29 to 20 days and 
prohibiting election officials from sending voters 
unsolicited mail ballot applications.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

IOWA 7/10
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While Kansas made no vote-by-mail or early voting 
changes relevant to the grading criteria during the 2021 
legislative session, the state restricted voting access 
by banning out-of-state entities from sending voters 
advance mail ballot applications. While this change did 
not affect Kansas’s grade, it will make voting harder for 
Kansans. CLC is in active litigation against the state over 
this measure.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID not required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

KANSAS 7/10

Kentucky made its voting system more accessible during 
the 2021 legislative session, but the state still has plenty 
of room to grow. The legislature passed legislation 
adding drop boxes, requiring a notice and cure process 
and granting all voters access to three days of early 
voting. However, the early voting period is only three 
days and not all voters are eligible to vote by mail.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

KENTUCKY 5/10
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The Louisiana State Legislature took steps backward 
during its 2021 legislative session by passing SB 224, 
which would have required voters to have photo ID to 
vote by mail, but the governor vetoed the legislation.35 
However, the legislature did extend the number of early 
voting days for presidential elections to 11 days.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID not required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

LOUISIANA 6/10

Maryland made positive changes to its system during 
the 2021 legislative session but still has room to grow. 
Maryland codified drop boxes, making them permanent 
fixtures in the state’s elections, and added a permanent 
mail voting list, but it declined to implement a notice and 
cure procedure.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

MARYLAND 7/10
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Minnesota made no vote-by-mail or early voting changes 
relevant to the grading criteria during its 2021 legislative 
session and has a lot of work to do before achieving a 
better grade. Minnesota requires voters to have another 
registered Minnesota voter or a notary witness their 
mail ballot. This requirement is unworkable for many 
Minnesotans who vote by mail while temporarily out  
of state.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.36

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID not required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

MINNESOTA 7/10

Mississippi unfortunately made no changes to its vote-
by-mail policies relevant to the grading criteria during 
the 2021 legislative session and continues to have some 
of the worst vote-by-mail policies in the country. For 
example, Mississippi is one of only three states we 
analyzed without any form of an online ballot tracking 
system.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

MISSISSIPPI 4/10
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Missouri law does not expressly ban drop boxes, but 
the state did not allow them in 2020. The state made 
no vote-by-mail or early voting changes relevant to the 
grading criteria during the 2021 legislative session.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID not required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

MISSOURI 4/10

Montana made no vote-by-mail or early voting changes 
relevant to the grading criteria during its 2021 legislative 
session. While Montana facially appears to have 
expansive vote-by-mail and early voting policies, these 
policies disproportionately burden Native American 
voters. Specifically, Montana, unlike Colorado and 
Washington, has failed to make mail voting accessible 
to Native American voters who lack mailing services. 
Therefore, its grade should be assessed critically.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

MONTANA 9/10
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Nebraska made no vote-by-mail or early voting changes 
relevant to the grading criteria during its 2021 legislative 
session.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID not required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

NEBRASKA 7/10

Nevada made no vote-by-mail or early voting changes 
relevant to the grading criteria during its 2021 legislative 
session.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

NEVADA 9/10
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New Hampshire made no vote-by-mail or early voting 
changes relevant to the grading criteria during its 
2021 legislative session. Unfortunately, that means 
New Hampshire remains among the worst states in the 
country for vote by mail and early voting.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID not required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

NEW HAMPSHIRE 5/10

New Jersey added nine days of early voting during the 
2021 legislative session, but the total number of days 
is still under the suggested two weeks. The legislature 
codified a notice and cure procedure after CLC sued the 
state for its notice and cure policies.37

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

NEW JERSEY 8/10
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New Mexico made no vote-by-mail or early voting 
changes relevant to the grading criteria during its 2021 
legislative session.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

NEW MEXICO 7/10

During the 2021 legislative session, the New York State 
Legislature passed a bill to make all voters eligible to 
vote by mail, but the change will have to be approved by 
the state’s voters through a ballot measure in November 
2021.* The legislature also codified a notice and cure 
procedure after CLC sued the state over its notice and 
cure process.38

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.*

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

NEW YORK 7/10
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North Dakota made no vote-by-mail or early voting changes relevant 
to the grading criteria during its 2021 legislative session and only 
adopted its notice and cure procedure after CLC won a permanent 
injunction against the state.39 

While North Dakota facially appears to offer expansive 
voting options, the state has historically enforced laws that 
disproportionately burden Native American voters. For instance, 
the state previously required Native American voters who lived on 
reservations without traditional mailing addresses to present voter 
ID listing a traditional mailing address when voting both in person 
and by mail. 

After CLC and the Native American Rights Fund (NARF) sued over 
the voter ID requirement, the state entered into a consent decree 
allowing Native American voters who lack or do not know their 
mailing addresses to visually locate their homes on a map and have 
their ballots accepted.40 North Dakota’s high grade is a result of 
advocacy and litigation, not the legislature’s own doing, so its grade 
should be viewed critically.

NORTH DAKOTA 8/10

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before 
Election Day and Received up to 10 Days After 
Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.
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While Oregon made no changes during the 2021 legislative 
session that affected their grade, the legislature did pass HB 
3291, which allows voters’ ballots to be counted as long as 
they are postmarked on or before Election Day and received 
up to seven days after the election. It should also be noted 
that while Oregon does not offer two weeks of early voting, 
it is because the state conducts its elections entirely by 
mail. Voters are able to drop off their ballots at a ballot drop 
box up to 18 days before Election Day.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

OREGON 8/10

Oklahoma made no vote-by-mail or early voting changes 
relevant to the grading criteria during its 2021 legislative 
session. As a result, it maintains its Most Restrictive 
vote-by-mail and early voting grade.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

OKLAHOMA 5/10
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South Dakota made no vote-by-mail or early voting 
changes relevant to the grading criteria during the 
2021 legislative session, which is unfortunate because 
the state’s vote-by-mail and early voting policies are 
graded as Restrictive. Voters either have to have a 
state-issued photo ID to vote by mail or have their mail 
ballot notarized. Because each of these alternatives is 
separately unfavorable, this report treats the state as 
requiring both for scoring purposes.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID not required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

SOUTH DAKOTA 6/10

South Carolina made no vote-by-mail or early voting 
changes relevant to the grading criteria during the 2021 
legislative session. As a result, it maintains its Most 
Restrictive vote-by-mail and early voting grade.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

SOUTH CAROLINA 4/10
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During the 2021 legislative session, Utah expanded its 
online ballot tracking system so voters can track their 
mail ballots and receive text or email updates notifying 
them of the status of their ballot.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

UTAH 9/10

Tennessee made no vote-by-mail or early voting changes 
relevant to the grading criteria during its 2021 legislative 
session. As a result, it maintains its Most Restrictive 
vote-by-mail and early voting grade.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

TENNESSEE 5/10
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The Virginia General Assembly passed a law during its 
2021 legislative session permanently codifying the mail 
ballot notice and cure process that was implemented 
during the 2020 election.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

VIRGINIA 9/10

The Vermont General Assembly passed a bill during its 
2021 legislative session that provides a uniform mail 
ballot notice and cure process for voters who have their 
ballots rejected.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary 
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

VERMONT 8/10
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West Virginia made no vote-by-mail or early voting 
changes relevant to the grading criteria during the 2021 
legislative session. As a result, it maintains its Most 
Restrictive vote-by-mail and early voting grade.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID not required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

WEST VIRGINIA 5/10

Washington made no vote-by-mail or early voting 
changes relevant to the grading criteria during its 2021 
legislative session. However, it did not need to because 
it is one of only two states that meet all 10 criteria. 
Washington is also an all-mail state.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

WASHINGTON 10/10
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Wyoming made no vote-by-mail or early voting changes 
during the 2021 legislative session. As a result, it 
maintains its Most Restrictive vote-by-mail and early 
voting grade.

 | All Eligible Voters Can Vote by Mail.

 | State Maintains a Permanent Mail Voting List.

 | Election Officials Can Send Voters Unsolicited  
Mail Ballot Applications.

 | Uniform Mail Ballot Notice and Cure Process.

 | State-Issued Driver License or ID Not Required  
to Vote by Mail.

 | Accepts Mail Ballots Postmarked on or before Election 
Day and Received up to 10 Days After Election Day.

 | At Least Two Weeks of Early In-Person Voting.

 | Online Mail Ballot Tracking.

 | Ballot Drop Boxes.

 | Voters Able to Vote by Mail without Notary  
or Enhanced Witness Signature.

WYOMING 5/10

OVERVIEW

AL • • • • • • • • • •

AK • • • • • • • • • •

AZ • • • • • • • • • •

AR • • • • • • • • • •

CO • • • • • • • • • •

CT • • • • • • • • • •

FL • • • • • • • • • •

GA • • • • • • • • • •

HI • • • • • • • • • •

ID • • • • • • • • • •

IL • • • • • • • • • •

IN • • • • • • • • • •

IA • • • • • • • • • •

KS • • • • • • • • • •

KY • • • • • • • • • •

LA • • • • • • • • • •

MD • • • • • • • • • •

MN • • • • • • • • • •

MS • • • • • • • • • •

MO • • • • • • • • • •

MT • • • • • • • • • •

NE • • • • • • • • • •

NV • • • • • • • • • •

NH • • • • • • • • • •

NJ • • • • • • • • • •

NM • • • • • • • • • •

NY • • • • • • • • • •

ND • • • • • • • • • •

OK • • • • • • • • • •

OR • • • • • • • • • •

SC • • • • • • • • • •

SD • • • • • • • • • •

TN • • • • • • • • • •

UT • • • • • • • • • •

VT • • • • • • • • • •

VA • • • • • • • • • •

WA • • • • • • • • • •

WV • • • • • • • • • •

WY • • • • • • • • • •
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STATE BY STATE

OVERVIEW

CO
9/10

UT
9/10

NV
9/10

OR
8/10

WA
10/10

ID
7/10

MT
9/10

ND
8/10

WY
5/10

SD
6/10

NE
7/10

KS
7/10

OK
5/10

MO
4/10

IA
7/10

MN
7/10

AR
4/10

LA 
6/10

MS 
4/10

AL 
2/10

GA 
6/10

SC 
4/10

TN 
5/10

KY 
5/10

IL  
10/10

IN  
6/10 WV  

5/10 VA  
9/10

NY 
7/10

FL 
7/10

AZ
8/10 NM

7/10

AK
7/10

HI
8/10

MD
7/10

NJ
8/10

CT
6/10

NH
5/10

VT
8/10
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FEDERAL 
LEGISLATION  
AND VOTER ACCESS

Many of the problems with vote-by-mail 
accessibility would be ameliorated by federal 
legislation already introduced or waiting to be 
introduced in Congress. Two bills in particular 
would drastically change the outcomes of states’ 
legislative sessions—the For the People Act (S. 1) 
and the John Lewis Voting Rights Advancement 
Act (VRAA). At least nine states passed laws 
that would be preempted by federal regulations 
included in the For the People Act. Under a 
Voting Rights Act (VRA) revived by the VRAA, 
at least four of those nine states passed laws 
that would have been subject to preclearance, 
which would have forced them to prove to the 
U.S. Department of Justice or the United States 
District Court for the District of Columbia that 
the laws would not discriminate against voters 
of color. At least 37 of the 39 states included 
in this report have laws in place that would be 
preempted by the For the People Act.
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For the People Act
In 2021, the House passed the For the People 
Act, or S. 1, which would provide for sweeping 
changes to vote by mail. The For the People Act 
would, among other things, require states to 
adopt a notice and cure process for ballots that 
are rejected; require states to send mail ballot 
applications to all registered voters no later than 
60 days before the election; require states to 
accept ballots postmarked on Election Day and 
received up to 10 days after Election Day; provide 
universal vote by mail so that no registered voter 
is required to meet certain eligibility criteria to 
vote by mail; and require states to adopt a system 
for voters to track the status of their mail ballots. 
Additionally, the For the People Act would 
provide two weeks of early in-person voting for 
all federal elections.

Of the 39 states we analyzed, only two 
states, Illinois and Washington, have already 
implemented the provisions of the For the 
People Act included in our grading criteria. The 
remaining 37 states we analyzed failed to address 
these issues during the legislative session, 
either by declining to pass proposed legislation 
or by failing to introduce relevant legislation 
altogether. Accordingly, the For the People 
Act would affect these states’ policies in the 
following ways:

Notably, nearly every state has a system allowing 
voters to track their mail ballots online.41 
Only three of the 39 states we analyzed do not 
have either a statewide or local online system 
for voters to track their ballots: Mississippi, 
Missouri and Wyoming. None of those three 
states made changes during the 2021 legislative 
session to add a system for online ballot tracking. 

In total, the For the People Act would expand 
voter access with respect to the vote-by-mail 
and early voting factors considered in this report 
for millions of voters across at least 37 states 
and millions more in states whose legislative 
sessions have not yet concluded. 

• 18 states would have to adopt a notice 
and cure process.

• 34 states would have to extend the period 
to accept postmarked mail ballots.

• 13 states would have to eliminate their 
eligibility criteria to vote by mail.

• 16 states would have to extend their  
early voting periods to two weeks. 
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John Lewis Voting Rights 
Advancement Act
The John Lewis Voting Rights Advancement 
Act (VRAA) would prevent many states from 
erecting barriers that have a discriminatory 
impact on racial minorities. Originally, 
the Voting Rights Act operated to require 
certain jurisdictions with a history of racial 
discrimination to get approval, or “preclearance,” 
from the federal government for all election-
related changes. This helped ensure that election 
rules did not impose racially discriminatory 
barriers. Since the Supreme Court struck down 
Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act in Shelby 
County v. Holder in 2013, the Department of 
Justice has not had the tools it needs to hold 
states with a history of discrimination in voting 
accountable for passing election laws that erect 
barriers to the polls for voters of color. 

If passed, the VRAA would restore Section 5 of 
the Voting Rights Act and provide a new coverage 
formula to determine which states with a history 
of racially discriminatory voting practices will 
be subject to federal government oversight. 
Specifically, the VRAA’s new coverage formula 
would require federal oversight for each state that 
has had a history of freedom-to-vote violations in 
the last 25 years that would continuously update 
based on each states’ future conduct.

Under the new formula provided by the VRAA, 
Alabama, California, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, New York, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Texas and Virginia would likely be 
subject to preclearance under the VRAA.42 
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All of these states were previously subject to 
federal oversight under the Voting Rights Act 
before 2013 and they have been the subject of 
the majority of Section 2 cases brought by the 
Department of Justice since Shelby County.43

In 2020, minority residents in these states faced 
a slew of challenges accessing the polls. Every 
one of these states faced a legal challenge related 
to voter access during the 2020 elections.44 
Likewise, most of these states—Alabama, Florida, 
Georgia, Louisiana, South Carolina, Texas and 
Virginia—were sued under Section 2 of the Voting 
Rights Act for their allegedly discriminatory 
voting policies during the COVID-19 pandemic.45 
Relatedly, most of these states have a population 
of Black residents that is higher than the national 
average of 13%, including Alabama (27.5%), 
Florida (17.5%), Georgia (33%), Louisiana (33.4%), 
Mississippi (38.5%), New York (17.3%), North 
Carolina (23%), South Carolina (28.1%) and 
Virginia (21.1%).46

Under preclearance, covered states would 
have to submit any new voting law to the 
federal government or federal court system 
for a determination that the law does not have 
the impact of discriminating against racial 
minorities.47 Many of the voting laws covered 
under preclearance would include policies related 
to vote by mail and early voting.48 Accordingly, we 
estimate that the following non-exhaustive vote-
by-mail and early voting laws enacted during the 
2021 legislative sessions would have been subject 
to preclearance under the VRAA:

STATE SUBJECT TO PRECLEARANCE: 
Alabama 
BILL PASSED: 
HB 285: Bans curbside voting in the state.

STATE SUBJECT TO PRECLEARANCE: 
Georgia 
BILL PASSED: 
SB 202: Bans unsolicited mail ballot 
applications; limits the number and 
location of drop boxes in each county. 

STATE SUBJECT TO PRECLEARANCE: 
Florida 
BILL PASSED: 
SB 90: (1) Restricts ballot drop boxes 
by limiting where they can be located, 
limiting their hours of operation and 
requiring in-person monitoring.  
(2) Limits who can assist voters in 
requesting and dropping off vote-by-
mail ballots. Individuals can only assist 
immediate family members and two 
other voters or face criminal penalties for 
violating the new limits. This effectively 
bans volunteers and organizations from 
assisting voters. (3) Requires voters 
to reapply to vote by mail every cycle 
instead of every two election cycles.  
(4) Adds restrictive ID requirements  
for mail ballot applications. 
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Notably, these are just the bills that were signed 
into law. Dozens more bills that would be subject 
to preclearance by the federal government nearly 
became law in these states. For example, South 
Carolina nearly passed an onerous bill that 
would have eliminated a number of criteria for 
mail voting that would have disproportionately 
burdened voters of color, voters with disabilities 
and the elderly.49 The state already has one of 
the worst mail ballot systems in the country and 
is one of the few states that still requires voters 
to meet certain criteria to vote by mail.50 After 
advocacy from groups including CLC, the South 
Carolina Legislature ultimately declined to move 
forward with the changes. 

The Louisiana State Legislature passed a number 
of restrictive voting bills that were subsequently 
vetoed by the governor.51 Among these bills was 
SB 224, which would have required photo ID to 
vote by mail. Louisiana, graded as Restrictive, is 
one of the few states that continues to require 
voters to have an excuse to vote by mail. The 
governor vetoed this bill, “because it would make 
the application to vote absentee by mail more 
stringent than what is currently required to 
actually vote absentee by mail.”52 In a subsequent 
veto-override session, the legislature declined to 
override the governor’s veto. A new law requiring 
photo ID for mail ballots would have undoubtedly 
been subject to preclearance under the VRAA.

Additionally, there are states whose legislative 
sessions have not yet ended or ended shortly 
before this report’s publication whose laws 
would be subject to preclearance. In Texas, 
legislators sought to make sweeping changes to 

the state’s already abysmal vote-by-mail system 
in the spring. Among other restrictions, Texas’ 
SB 7 would have limited early voting hours, cut 
Sunday voting, placed new burdens on vote-by-
mail eligibility, banned online ballot applications 
and implemented draconian mismatch policies.53 
Though the bill failed in the regular session, 
the Texas Legislature is reconsidering several 
of its provisions during a summer 2021 special 
session.54 Under the VRAA, Texas would be 
required to submit each of these provisions 
to the Department of Justice or United States 
District Court for the District of Columbia 
for preclearance if enacted, and each of these 
provisions directly targets voters of color.55 
Importantly, the preclearance requirement 
previously compelled legislatures whose states 
were covered under the VRA to consider the 
racially discriminatory effect of a law before it 
was enacted, so the state would avoid federal 
intervention.56 As long as these states are not 
subject to preclearance, they have no incentive 
to consider the racial impact of the burdensome 
laws that they pass.

Our research shows that federal intervention would 
have succeeded in preventing dozens of states from 
passing laws that severely curtail the freedom to 
vote for countless Americans, particularly voters 
of color. The For the People Act and John Lewis 
Voting Rights Advancement Act would have 
stopped legislatures in their tracks, compelling 
them to consider national standards and to avoid 
considering laws that could disproportionately 
burden voters of color.
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CONCLUSION

Americans’ right to vote came under attack 
during the 2021 legislative session in many 
states, yet it was expanded in others. Across the 
country, many states used the false claims that 
circulated in response to the 2020 presidential 
election to restrict vote-by-mail and early 
voting opportunities. Several other states, 
including Texas, did not adjourn their legislative 
sessions by the year’s halfway mark but plan 
to create deliberate barriers to vote by mail 
and early voting before the year ends. Federal 
intervention —notably the For the People Act 
and the John Lewis Voting Rights Advancement 
Act—would have stopped the vast majority of 
these bills from going into effect. Every eligible 
voter deserves the freedom to vote in the safe and 
secure manner of their choosing. The few states 
that used their 2021 legislative sessions to make 
that happen should be applauded. As other state 
legislatures continue to work tirelessly to pass 
anti-voter laws, the federal government must 
work even harder to stop these nefarious efforts 
in their tracks.
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